Surrey Heath Museum
2013/14 Report
2014/15 Development
Plan

Surrey Heath Museum, Knoll Road, Camberley, GU15 3HD.
Tel: (01276) 707284, Email: museum@surreyheath.gov.uk
Open Wednesday to Saturday 11.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m – free entry

Great Place • Great Community • Great Future
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1.0

Brief History of the Service

Surrey Heath Museum dates back to the 1930s, when it was known as Camberley museum and
based on the collection of Mr.George Poulter, who was the first Curator. It was housed in the
Frimley and Camberley Urban District Council Offices on London Road. In the 1960s the museum
moved to Newstead, a Victorian house on Knoll Road in Camberley. In the 1970s the museum
was closed and Newstead demolished. At that time a team of staff were employed to catalogue
the whole collection. In 1987, the museum reopened in an annex of Surrey Heath Borough
Council offices with a permanent display, exhibition area and on-site storage facilities.

Newstead, Knoll Road

2.0

Frimley and Camberley UDC Offices, London Road

Mission Statement
‘The Preservation, management and enhancement of a representative local collection for the
Borough of Surrey Heath’.

3.0

The Collections

Museum Shop and farming display

Mammoth Tooth

The collections reflect the social and industrial history of the Borough’s past and fit into the
following categories – costume, furniture, accessories, craft, art, photographs, industrial,
archaeology, geology, education, military and natural history. There is also a large amount of
reference material. There are c.16,500 objects in the collection. Nationally important collections

by Percy Harland Fisher (1865 to 1944) and George Edward Lodge (1860 to 1954) are in the
museum’s ownership.
The permanent displays tell the story of the industrial and social history of Surrey Heath and have
been in situ since c. 1987. A very small percentage of the museum collection is currently on
display although the exhibitions programme has 2 to 3 collection based exhibitions yearly.
There are 3 collection stores – one in the basement of Surrey Heath House, the second at the
back of Bagshot Library and the third, Southcote, at a Green Space store. There is a large
cataloguing backlog - please see the Collection Management Plan.

4.0

2013/14 Performance Indicators

Performance
Indicator
Visitor Numbers
School Children
taught
Web Hits
Events attendees
External Talks
attendees
Enquiries
Income
Schools
Sales of items
Donations/Other
Grant
Commission
Fees & Charges

2010/11

£904.84
£1242.75
£295.86
£718

Total Income

£3161.45

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

Target 2014/15

3644
1412

5215
1190

4148
1011

4000
1500

6264
391
957

9144
1158 (34)
792 (17)

7180
980 (33)
453 (13)

441

367

£836.42
£1697.97
£427.29
£4,300

£1117.50
£2,620.12
£806.88
£5,300

£860.14
£2281.02
£305.56
£1,500
£127

1000
2800
600
2360
1000
500

£7261.68

£9844.50

£5074.17

£8260

N.B (number) – number of events
or talks.

1500, event and
talk
attendees(together)

5.0 Staffing
Gill Barnes-Riding, Senior Museum Officer and Georgina Salmon, Heritage Assistant both work 25
hours a week. Museum Officer, Verity Cope works 22 hours a week. There are 25 volunteers working
on the collections, exhibition work, front of house duties and helping run events. Three volunteer get
together have been organised seeking their feedback on progress, including a Christmas meal. We
have had 4 work experience placements from Farnborough College of Technology, Collingwood and
Tomlinscote.

6.0 The Friends of Surrey Heath Museum and Surrey Heath Museum Action
Group
The Museum is supported by the Friends of Surrey Heath Museum who run a programme of trips
and lectures and raise funds for the museum activities. Membership stands at 102 and they
organised four trips in 2013/14 – Tower of London, Kensington Palace, Brooklands Museum and
Portsmouth Dockyard (144 trip attendees). Five talks were organised – Memories are Made of This,
Exploring Eritrea, George Edward Lodge and George Kenner (158 talk attendees). Their fundraising
efforts paid for the framing of the George Kenner paintings and contributed £500 towards Surrey
Heath Museum Mosaic.
Surrey Heath Museum Action Group was set up to prevent the feared possible closure of the
Museum and expand its facilities to provide greater display area (including art, photography and
archaeology) research facilities and local involvement. SHMAG run a Heritage Gallery in the Mall
(opened on 29th January 2013), Camberley to promote the museum with over 20 local society
displays and a weekly lecture programme. From April 2013 to March 2014 they attracted 5717
visitors (Jan to Dec 2013 6027 visitors). The Museum has a display in the gallery and organises an
interactive craft activity. In 2014/15 there are plans for a regular changing display, based on the
museum’s past/present exhibition programme.

7.0

Progress and Working Objectives for 2013/14

The objectives were under the following themes;

7.1 Improved Visitor Orientation and Experience
The exhibition and event programme
The exhibition programme has been diverse and for each exhibition a series of events were
organised. In 2013/14 we ran 34 events attracting 835 people, events included toddler sessions
and children’s workshops. We have introduced Saturday Craft Sessions with a £2.50 charge, these
attract between 30 to 40 people and are becoming very popular. In 2012/13 plans were put in place
to turn the foyer space into a separate display area. These have now come to fruition with last

year’s; displays included – ‘Natural Creations’ dried flower and seed arrangements by Barbara
Franklin Natural Creations, Hat display and new acquisitions from the museum’s collection.
Our exhibition programme was as follows;
Spring Cleaning (23 March to 15
June) An exhibition looking at
housekeeping over 100 years ago;
washing cleaning and cooking.
Events included children’s
workshops and ‘Behind Scenes’
sessions at the museum.

Music Makers (6 July to 21 Sept) An
exhibition celebrating musical talent
from the area including Ethel Smyth,
Arthur Sullivan, military bands, local
societies, composers and writers, pop
celebrities and rock legends. Events
included Children’s workshops,
performances by Surrey Heath Singers,
Charles Church Camberley Band, Vintage
scooter rally and talks by Chas McDevitt
and Bob Potter.

Frimley and Camberley Art
Exhibition (5 Oct to 21 Dec)
Inaugural annual exhibition by the
local art society, featuring art
demonstrations.

George Kenner (11 Jan to 29 March)
Watercolours of everyday life at Frith
Hill Prisoner of War Camp, 1915.

Improved Promotion and Raised Profile
We work with SHBC Internal Communications team and meet regularly with them to publicise future
exhibitions and events. The working relationship has developed well with improved publicity and
support. Georgina Salmon, Heritage Assistant produces posters and update websites with our event
information; Verity Cope, Museum Officer, has developed our social media presence with a active
Facebook page and tweets (including #museumweek, which featured an on line question and
answer session).

Work with Wider Business Executive
We have worked closely with Business Executive on a summer display for Surrey Heath Photographic
Competition and the creation and planned installation of Surrey Heath Mosaic. The latter involved
joint planning with Greenspace Team to create the Surrey Heath Mosaic.

7.2 Collection Care and Access
The Museum has 25 volunteers, some of whom have been working on the collection audit, as
detailed in the Collection Management Plan 2013. 110 boxes have now been audited and location
index created. The painting collection is now complete. The in-house database is working well, after
a few teething problems. It is enabling the searching of existing donor information to identify an
object, cataloguing and creating a location index. There are many objects still to go through and the
Collection Management Plan is updated for 2014. Volunteer get togethers have been organised to
update volunteers on progress and seek their feedback. Plus two conservation and object handling
courses were organised for volunteers - run by South East Museum Service Conservator, Emily
Nesbit Hawkins. We are now in a more confident position to apply for accreditation in 2014/15.
Conservation equipment (boxes and secol) has been bought and the museum is monitoring store
environment to check if there is a need for a dehumidifier to stabilise the environment (2 Thermo
hydrometers are on loan from SEWS for this purpose).

Student Room
There is a now large amount of reference material and a student’s room has been created from part
of an old store. This room has reference books, a computer with directories and a microfilm reader
(kindly donated from Camberley Library). The room is booked by researchers and material from the
collections made accessible. Last year museum staff worked on 367 enquiries.
Surrey Heath Archaeology and Heritage Trust
The Trust was set up in 1983 to excavate the historic centre of Bagshot and surrounding areas. It has
carried out a number of significant excavations in Lightwater, Bagshot, Frimley and Windlesham
finding late Iron Age, Roman, mediaeval, Tudor, 17th and 19th century material. They have 64
members and are currently based at the Old Police Station on London Road, Bagshot. The Trust are
faced with eviction from this building (June 2014, now delayed to June 2015). The Museum has
been working with them to help secure a future for the Trust and organised an audit of their
collections, to include report publication plans and disposal. That report was completed in March
2014 which a cost of £4,000 – raised from a number of sources - £500 from County Councillor Mike
Goodman, £500 from SHMAG, £500 from Surrey Heath Museum and £1,000 from the Trust
themselves. £2,500 funds were secured in 2013/14 and there is a remaining £1500 to fund in
2014/15. SCC Unit have been generous towards this audit project, including reducing costs from
£6,875 to £4,000 and stepping invoicing between the two financial years. Plans are to bring material
from their collection to the museum stores at Bagshot and begin joint working initiatives in in
2014/15. The Trust would also have a display section in a new Surrey Heath Museum.
A selection of new acquisitions for 2013/14 1970s black and white Ultra Portable Television Set
George Kenner’s Paint box
Hoover Constellation
Music Makers Material – CD by Bros, Ethel Smyth opera, Accordian
Mapple oil painting of river scene, bought in Bentalls
Thames Valley Trustee Savings Book
1960s Ever Ready Torch
Fighting Cox Public House Sign, Bagshot

7.3 Income Generation
In 2013/14 the shop has continued to develop and feature new stock regularly. Georgina Salmon
has sourced exhibition related material – postcards and objects. There has also been regular craft

material on sale including Super Fancy children’s fancy dress, Valerie Salveson (Christmas crafts) and
Surrey Crafts Guild. Shop income for 2013/14 was £2281.02. The first selling exhibition of the
Frimley and Camberley Art Society was organised and we sold 4 paintings with a commission income
of £127.00.
Income from education workshops and talks was £860 and grant income £1500.
Museum Calendar
Working with SHMAG and Frimley and Camberley Camera Club, the museum again produced a
calendar for 2014; this year’s theme was military associations and marked the 100th anniversary of
the First World War. Out of 200 calendars produced, 155 were sold (80% £5, remainder at half price
and lower).

7.4 Audience Development
We worked with a number of different societies and schools throughout the year, including musical
societies, art society, FOSHM and SHMAG. We have organised 3 ‘Monuments and Memorials’ walks
with The Sandhurst Trust to take place in 2014/15, to mark the importance of 2014 (Centenary of
the start of First World War) and joint collaboration between two local museums (ourselves and The
Sandhurt Collection).
The Surrey Heath Mosaic project came to a conclusion – working with local councillors we created
concepts for each of the 16 Wards, these were visualised by local artist Paul Butler and used in 4
local schools to design and create mosaics. Dave Bowers from Mosaic Madness met with the
schools (Carwarden, Mytchett, Frimley C of E and Crawley Ridge) to decide on Wards the school
would cover and nature of the competition in each school. The entries were chosen by David
Bowers and then sent to Councillors to get their feedback, David then worked in each school in
November to create the winning designs. A central compass and tree were created from tiles during
a workshop held at Camberley Theatre, those who took part has previously entered a competition
run in 2012 to design the mosaic tiles (the competition had not attracted enough participants). All
tiles were placed in store until they could be laid in front of the Obelisk behind Surrey Heath House.

External Talks
The Museums staff give talks on local subjects to societies; in 2012/13 - 13 talks were given to 453
people. For 2014/15 talk fees have been increased to between £40 and £50. With part time staff,
the talk programme is difficult to maintain, as overtime hours have to be taken from the already
busy working week.

7.5 General Museum Development
Plans for a New Museum

The Museum has continued to grow and develop with regular changing exhibitions, events, raising
profile, raising income levels and improving collection care and access. In 2013/14 two exciting
plans were under development, Camberley Theatre and the museum having a display in that and
secondly the museum moving into a new purpose built library. Camberley Theatre went through
development, but funds allocated were not sufficient for the museum to be part of displays –
however photographs were used and there are plans for the museum to have more displays in the
Theatre for 2014/15.
The museum was due to move into a new Camberley Library along with other local organisations,
including Adult Education and The Citizens Advice. These plans were unfortunately shelved in Jan
2014, due to concerns over financial viability. A review of this decision is currently underway but it is
unlikely the new library build will go ahead. Focussing on our existing resources, Surrey Heath
House has a large basement currently underutilised. We are currently working with Property
Services to investigate the possibilities of the museum moving down to this level – we would have
frontage onto the lawn in front of the library, improved visibility, more space, improved disabled
access, good potential to create new multi-functional displays (i.e. can turn into a event
space/education space), be able to open independently and have direct access to our stores (some
of which would have to be lost as part of the move). We would look for HLF funding and local
sponsorship.

7.6 Development of the Education Service
A new Education Officer Verity Cope started work in August 2014 and has become familiar with the
current workshop. The education leaflet has been revamped and education loan boxes for washing,
toys, wartime and Victorian items have been created . The Education Workshop boxes have been
audited in line with the Collection Audit, as some of the collection is in these boxes. The Education
Officer is preparing for the New Curriculum changes from September 2014 and is mentoring the
Heritage Assistant.

8.0

Development Objectives 2014/15

8.1

Improve Visitor Orientation and Raise profile

8.1.1 Mount six exhibitions
Why, What, Where and When ( 5th April to 21st June)
War Time Cartoonist (5 July to 30 August)
Windlesham and Camberley Camera Club – Military Remnants (1 Sept to 1 Nov)
Frimley and Camberley Art Society (8 Nov to 20 Dec)
George Edward Lodge (10 Jan to 21 Feb)
War Time Home Time capsule (7th March to 30th May) - Military Covenant Funded exhibition and
events.
8.1.2 Continue with changing Foyer displays.
8.1.3 Run a 6 monthly events programme with toddler’s sessions, holiday workshops and events for
adults – walks, talks and craft workshops. Plus regular half term/holiday quizzes/competitions.
8.1.4 Promotion Plan in place and continue to work closely with SHBC Communications team
(uploading info on websites, magazines, poster distribution, social media etc).
8.1.5 Develop social media marketing with Facebook and tweets.
8.1.6 Develop e-museum, beginning with 10 most important objects.
8.1.7 Work with other departments in the council – Greenspace Team, Sarah Groom (funding War
Memorials), Camberley Theatre (Musical Weekend), Democratic Services (Local Democracy Week)
and Communications Team (Publicity and Focus Groups).
6.1.8 Re-label and update permanent displays. Create costume interactive (inc. mirrors) and update
Archaeology display.
6.1.9 Attend local shows if feasible – Surrey Heath Show, Bisley Strawberry Fair etc.
6.1.10 Produce a Military Remnants leaflet with help of local Historians (Michael Orr, Tim Dodds,
Mary Bennett, Ken Clarke) and the Windlesham and Camberley Camera Club. Funded by the
Military Covenant and ready for distribution by August 2014, launched as part of Heritage Open
Weekend.
6.1.11 To ensure the Surrey Heath Museum Mosaic is installed in front of the Obelisk and/or
investigate plans for it to be installed in the front lawn of Surrey Heath House (July 2014).

6.1.12 Raise funds for the restoration work of the London Road memorial from The War Memorials
Trust, Sandhurst and internal funding sources (Sept 2014).
6.1.13 Work with Camberley Theatre on Surrey Heath Musical Heritage Festival (August 2014).
6.1.14 Floor foot prints leading visitors to the museum.
6.1.15 Work with U3A, British Legion and St.Michael’s on St.George’s Stone project. Restore
stones, display U3A research on names on the stones and secure permanent home for them. Be
part of Remembrance Service at St.Michael’s on 9th Nov (Nov 2014).

6.2

Collection Care and Access

6.2.1 Improve accessibility of collections on Web with the object database and separate object pages
- domestic, farming, industrial, art and archaeology. Plus pages for the Percy Harland Fisher
collection and George Edward Lodge.
6.2.3 Reapply for accreditation (July 2014)
6.2.4 Work with Surrey Heath Archaeological Trust to agree a way forward for their collections.
6.2.5 Continue with Collection Management Plan 2014 and increase days Wed and Fri. Ensure
database is on the G: so more volunteers can access it.
6.2.6 Stabilise environment in museum store and investigate heating programme and set up mini
environments where needed. Analyse environmental monitoring info from readers SEWS installed.
6.2.7 Purchase digital or microfilm copies of World War I Camberley News and secure funding for
remaining to be purchased (Aug 2014).
6.2.8 Develop further the use of the Research room and material on open access (Oct 2014);
Museum collection
Information files
Archive material
Alf Tarry material
Newspapers
6.2.9 Clear out Surrey Heath House stores and place objects back in store with numbered boxes first
followed by objects to be worked on (Sept 2014).
6.2.10 Place database on G: and update with James Lovegrove (July 2014).

6.2.11 Clear out student’s room and change approach to create a ‘collection factory’ with large
shelving. More flexibility with when volunteers come in (July 2014).
6.2.12 Continue with volunteer projects – auditing collection, cataloguing photographs and reindexing and repacking Ron Francis negatives.
6.2.13 Clear out Bagshot Stores and improve security for arrival of SHAHT boxes Autumn 2014.
6.3

Income Generation

6.3.1 Photographs to be catalogued and made digitally accessible. Image reproduction and
photography guidelines in place and charging policy for photographs and digital images.
6.3.2 Continue with shop development and stock products with new logo or exhibition themed.
6.3.3 Produce a calendar for 2015 with the help of SHMAG – theme ‘Hidden Gems’.
6.3.4 Turn oven in entrance to a donations ‘exhibit‘ with Perspex screen.
6.3.5 Set up a craft case in the museum shop and contact local craft people.
6.4

Audience Development

6.4.1 Heritage Open Day organised for the area on a military theme (Aug 2014).
6.4.2 Work with Heritage Gallery in Mall – joint events and displays.
6.4.3 Produce a Military Remnants leaflet with a team of local Historians and Frimley and Camberley
Camera Club (Aug 2014).
6.4.4 Work with other organisations for the following projects;
o
o
o
o

The Sandhurst Foundation and The Sandhrust Trust – joint walks in the grounds.
Camberley Theatre – to stage a Musical Heritage Weekend the 1st to 3rd August
featuring local musical societies, professionals and A5 scooter club (Aug 2014).
Collective Camberley – First World War Poetry competition (Sept 2014).
George Edward Lodge Trust – new display and mounting a Plaque on his home (Jan
2014).

6.4.5 Create two talks – Music Makers and The History of Surrey Heath in less than an hour (Dec
2014).
6.4.5 Create War Time Capsule Project – Creation of War Time Home, War Remnants Leaflet,
Interviewing Military people and running a War Time Bake Off competition with WI (March 2015).
6.3.6 Develop idea of children’s trail from Heritage Gallery to the Museum (July 2014).
6.5

Museum Development

6.5.1 Investigate signage in town and sponsorship of photos ‘then’ and ‘now’ scenes (July 2014).

6.5.2 Community consultation on what role the museum has locally and what improvements can be
made.
6.5.4 Report of Management Board on museum development, CM Plan and joint working with
Surrey heath Archaeological and Heritage Trust (Sept 2014).
6.5.6 Work on feasibility plans to move the museum down to the basement level at Surrey Heath
House (Sept 2014).

6.6 Development of Education Service
6.6.1 Create new education workshops for the introduction of the new National Curriculum Sept
2014 to Dec 2014 and test them on schools Jan to March 2014 (Sept 2014).
6.6.2 Organise a teaching event at the museum to invite teacher’s in and show them what we offer
(Dec 2014).
6.6.3 Introduce education loan box programme, based on material released due the audit. Begin
with toy, wash day and war time loan box.
6.6.4 Work on World War I poetry competition with Collective Camberley and local schools (Sept
2014).
6.6.5 Supervise and mentor Heritage Assistant.
6.6.6 Help devise events programme including more family based workshops.
6.6.7 Create workshops for Local Democracy Week (Oct 2014) working with Democratic Services and
for War Time Capsule (March 2015)

